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pmdhari amp mmt,
- SHAMSIt HO. 5 «.

fUdhari triad to ©haps tte national movement* It

heilpa^ t© mate tte Saayukta Matereshtr® Mjommot successful *

It kept aiiva tte ^ahexashtr©-Karnatska boundary disparity-# 

Likamim t© flash tte rural leadership and to gixis steps to it* 

Pttdhari has dona its task success Silly. la this cteptar m 

am going to deal with a eolation of rural leadership in detail*

In society* a lot ©f lap ort ante is given t© tte naans

of cosuainietstMnivv^aisImss marketing, adminis t r®t i ve develop- 

mants. During ttesa last fifty yaays* various nudiums of

hex® taken place in financial affairs, sdmin 1st x& t ixa m rvices*

education and tutertainmant*

about anything a asily. It has halpad tte psople to com cl osar. 

Bscauss of ttess various m»&ns of comaunieation there era more

contacts and cl os® association batwaan tte people and place
C«v\t= CfS

and other places aod'tCorapliGantad to lopesnt ©f rural

lsadarshlp*

tewspapar* is this noens ©f corosuni cation has got

an exceptional insert a«c» . 3 vary leader from ax® ry party

likes t© bs in ths floodlight of ttesa tawspspors* on tte otter 

tend tte taadar and tte mwap&pars hex© bacons inseparable? p'c,jy. „ 

Tte ministers tte ia^dars in power try t© kaap up tteir poser 

with tte telp of tte newspapers. Tte political lasers gix® e
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lot of in# importance to the newspapers t© gst thair purposes

sarwd by them* gfaa-u&wepapa r.cr »

i *3 . wa can tetee the alactica that was

contrasts al in fiecestfasr 1984 In Maharashtra between i%. ii«
♦

jy&tul©y ?nd B* B* $atil tie me after of P.W.P* Use newspaper 

,L©fc#&tta-t focussed it attention fully on Mr* O, 8* petil, 

they #5da ills name famous in tie area ane be wa# elected by 

the voters, 1'ba credit thus goes to tbs newspaper *Leksatta * 

than* in short to bring in light new leadership to add t© 

tie ©Id or© or t© fevast&t* tie old leadership tie newspapers 

hat© a bion*s shars, Us know vary wall that Indira Congress 

won tfca abaction# is 1984 das to the publicity tie party had 

fro® the mwspaters• $han Primi Moistar of England c&lhen 

fescane tie P* M* and also was dethroned because of tie mighty 

pamr of tbs nawspapar • It as ©ns that in tbs whole world tie 

loaders try to be always in the fi$a$ fight of the newspapers, 

they in fact, try to gat support to the ir policies and depend 

upon tie newspapers* Th# newspapers ere ate a picture of a 

leader, .aa iaie.<p of tie loader is created by the newspapers • 

pa ©pie too, if they ere convinced ©f tie programs# of the 

leafers, accept him. £he leader gets tie pulse of tie peopla • 

through newspapers only, loafer on m part of society, tie 

newspaper play tbs role of tlBrmonstrs for him t© tall i^im
S^cV\ ^S=Q££soiaE1s$i£$_A

tie ir tsa raps ratura • So tie leaders haw to keep with the® ttee 

thermometre for aver* In short, tie newspaper haw become a 

protected cover of the political loafers*

(?) H-{\\ **7' II - Sh
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What la taadarsfoita g

Prof* Pigers Mafias<3 leadership as that ‘Xaedarship 

is a concept appliad to th» personality • -environs© at relat

ion to dbseribs the situation whin a personality is so 

placed in the ©nvironiBaat that his %S3L1# Feeling and insi

ght direct and control others ‘ in the pursuit ©£ a cosmos 

em»«*

taadar iKsans, such a parson who should taka tbs

people toward* their ®li% who clears fcba obstructions that

com in their way, and who can g*fc dona proper work £*Ssa the
two

senders of the society* "ibis leadership is of SHMT kinds 

1) Daisocratic and 21 Dictatorial laa&srshipo

m we fe«ie in our country deiaecratic leadership m
S'-icW

are going to consider to growth datslepssut of this leads#*
4 l*-£ p'jOCtilT'-’T' <ii? I'Qji'JD h-v.0,^ f CL&yY'cr CYc\ 1 p »' I

ship only* In ^t^==papt4cu3=a^y# Pudhari has bean ■helping the ^rv
v>\e_. latsfetx* in the districts of SaagLi, Satara, Kolhapur to grow* 

Hr* Yaahwantrvo Chavep, Belasstfeeb Bassi, Kisan Veer, Prstapra© 

Zticselo, Msbaystnha &a$» Ebesala (S&tera) Vasantra© Pads Patil 

Shiv® jir-s© Dsshimkh, Saspetrao Mans, Gulebre© psfeil (SangLl) 

Shripetre© Bonfire, Bebura© Dharwsde, K* B* Asj&de, Ratneppa 

JCKsnfeftear. Baba Ibsarikar, Tatyasahsb Koce (SColhepur), a»ittgsc»

All thes®

leaders coos* -four rural area*#

% 6\OS D<wU _ L ------- * -fk^_Sc
Ua\- «1*

°^J Son

P'JO. II
V\«J
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3
Tba sals ©£ fBWSpapars in ttefcarashftre is 13 h©kbs. 

Amongst, tteas Maharashtra ttmm0 i«ckaatt*^ Savashaktl* 

(Bombay), Sakai, Kasarl, Tarun*$ker«t (Poona), Teian-aserafc 

kekmat, Stegpnr Patrika (stegiasr), fiaSheri, Sete*l (Kolhapur) 

Ajintha (Aarangabad, Ker&thawada), Sagar (cfcipiun) &m
tbsra#: main mwspepars ao3 Maharashtra is fcfca mn&sr two

w i a P^bYiO<-h>ov\
stats \in thav'i3a±43'r of nswspapars 5© hiring is

K Yuv^'
light tfes aboi» faentiousd la afe rsl^,»4w>-@i^==thas& 

statejgsirt^■to^pssp^rs -a-gepa imags*-of-tfrs Jteifcftadhagl has' 

plajpotd a mrf important rola • hsaSarship ©£ tha >MV^ \ 

asassas brought forth by educating tta^peopls heINfeaaHa

W*a main alia of Sndherl,* fha editors of pudhari has
+V\TfT>^V. i-u <sW^4s

triad his latal teat^^in bringing in light tba leadership 

©f Mr. ^shwantraoji Chavap, end Bslasahab Basal in 

particularly. ^ve_

at&ftpfta unr*. *^rrr%r

®T4fr^ftf STSTfW*, ?ki3*T a^ft w* WT0iW$$t ^ysT**

•£**S»t sppfrif* 9fgit 4#^rprst ^i^nt

wrimzm** *m % nst# meras^** * Sr. femf #ir 
#^ifr 3trr% swr%

Q _ VV PKxcV^.A

Cj) ^ 1° ’f>'A^'W^A g-3-s^

f-G- <G(^ ^ - i\- g7__

pP'~vM llcAl^ 

'Zo-'2^S%

" ^ *^S\ Uh.
n-u- 6x_ ^-3-U-6l^ tT-"3 -~6o
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ate* mm m~m/ otter articles isotfeiag bat THrtgp 

evidence t© t©ks leaders towards their success* Yhs ©44ty0r

triad t© hs tha nudiura between the people ®ad tha laEdbrs.
I'P^Aa- 4'"»orw'1 H-

rs-sse^pt this they also mads the loaders aw&r© ©f peoples* 

©plaices about ttera. Dus to all this a closer relationship 

has baa a established batmmn the lu&dars in these districts 

and Pudfaari. ta» will study tie growth ©f fete leadership of 

Mr. ¥<a shwantrao ji Chavan of first *

Ye arhwant reo 11 Chsvan t~
, * tVlll 0Y\^

Ye Shvantrao j i Chavon is tie most important \1* eder

Modern Meharasbtr-a has ever produced . #a ■ the.cttog-hsnd

hs had-fce-im tfea only leader ©f importance in tie famous

l^hru-Agi • Sous ladders are intellectually sups rior, s©ga 
P°pM )gv!H

am physN^tiy~^?=^^s©m4©al4y strong, but wa mm e fine <r-nd

rare coefeiaEtioh ©f both • intellect and \ strength in Mr*
t°

Yeshwaatra©ji Chaveu. ha used this i n Tiohtirrrhtra ta4 bso&m* 

th3 leader of ths masses.

Y«shwantr«©ji Cheyaa has occupied a vary important 

place in educational, political, and social life ©f India.

Be has stamped his own irepressioa in these various fields, 

♦This personality was raal ti^diras ntion&l esafi mobile . Yashwant»
IF

ra©li Chavan was bora ©n 12th, Sarefo IB 14 in a small village 

in Sancfli district aasad *Davarashtra* in ths faimly of a poor 

forms r. In fact, the may trod by the parson with ths aar 

absence of educational, cultural, and economical tradition. 

Worthy of appreciation. Had only ©tier parson been in his
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It is only baceusa of his strong will-power, readiness t©
f<)ce_

daf#s% any kind of situation^ lorn for the nation and
Cot W>s f

©tbsrM^ist6se& halpad hiro^tbroag'hcnt Ms life* Mis boat, of 

3. if# want on nailing Mia in the most critical storms ©£ k.4S»m\ 

politics*

yaslatantraoji walks# on ths path of polities on 

Ms capacity,* Ms four si^rhadaesd an# loyalty* Us ha# 

a capacity to taks proper decisions on smf subject. And 

unmistakable f©roasting of tha situation* A propsr explana

tion of tl» political affairs mac# tte most s alia at chersct— 

eristics of this sslf-shapad personality* Ha was a soldier 

fitting Ms war ales©, without any teacher or consultant* 

m com to fee such a great personality Means® of Ms reading 

writing thinking and observation.

yashwanferaoji tried to understand the problems
/2___

fee fora the country with scientific attitude while sacrificing 

his own life for its sals,* Simultaneously* foa ac<giii»d tha 

art ©f collecting the psopls and to ba the master of people •» 

minds* Mi acepisnd intaltactual and psychological power t© 

get ths suprasa place in the sanction of tin tempi# of 

politic©! power only 36 t© do the important an# trams nfleus 

work stats with a ramarkabi© p&tianca and farre aching

ayesight* After inSspanfeaca, tba journey of Ysshwantrao ji 

Ch&vsn. on the path of politics began speedily. From the peft

©> ab'a- ^
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of Parliamentary Secretary, he went ©a successfully becoming 

Supply Hints tar, Chief Miniate c, to 0a fence Minister, Homs 

Minister, finance Ministar, Ministar for Affairs,

Daputy Prios Minister ansi the President of 8th Finance

commission* ate. Because of this ha cculd gat an apportunity
I M_§-€_

t© study the administratis© dascipline and system, posts
MS-ei-M J fay V.’\W\ - C\V\^ ■+^tS^_

ware sarvsd=hy-5fi&ny. Their service mrved as a background
GoyKii U^k^Kif

for Mr. yeshwantra^Ji Chavan. Be-eausa-of-this-tla—®ajgaax-©g

l^sha«mfcrao^H^ooess=-mo^--aBd-7«o^=-bgl && „ The one way

administration of Moraraji lb sal had hurt the minds of tta

people wha n ya shwant raoji toe cane the Chief Minister of the
V\t—

Bi-Lingual stats ^t&ry intellectually and diplomatically u/ow -VKjstapj,.

yeshwantraoji convinced the Ministers of Belbi the read ©f
4v\!«kP MI na.S5

saparata Maharashtra State and -not a bi»!ingaal state* ^ 

got it dona. But at the s&ms tins, the newspapers of 

Poona and Bombay triad to demoralise him conslstently,fog- - 

ths—ao fault-of^his. Then Pudhari the rural newspaper belted 

him andVbis thoughts. It inspired this leader of tie masses*

3£ va^say tb&t pudhuri laid a sound a* foundation in his 

primary sta^ to build up tie building of his leadership,^ 

it will not be an axa gyration. At the same time Pudhari
Qv^ovvj | ^AVC\\ oVvC^

tried t© spread his thoughts in "the peopiatery happily.

Pioneer of Agricultural and Industrial involution s~

yesbwantraoji Chavan accepted the policy of Agro» 
IndustrissTt© fia&h the minds of rural and urban people .

V\ wW\

SIsMltsmeusiy-sfitsr Is bacauai the Chief Minister of Mahara-
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ihtra* Tkm experiirant of sugar factory had already started 

bet with only am factory* Ya sbwsntrso ji chalked cut and 

carried en tbs progreir&a of sugar factories as a o®rt of Ms 

Co-Operative policy, and stood behind it with his govaruns at
Co- op-W^JVvA----

txsB to this policy tbs sugar fact capias, super bu si n* s s,^b©nks

c©ttoi>-raills, and la map otfcar fields tbs Co-Gparatiw
„ /

societies got very important pi®co in ^eononsicel political 

and social life of Maharashtra* At the same tisa be support- 

ad tt& agricultural activities of the state *£ by establishing 

several credit societies, Out of this cc-operative movement 

tha leaders lifea Y<3shwantreoji Mohita, Balasehab Basei,

Kisaa S&er, VsscntraoBada patil, etc. aiaar^d as leaders, 

fudhari helped this leadership to have roots in rural area.

Because of the sugar—factories-in tie rural area 

of Maharashtra several supplementary professions started. 

mm party-workers and leaders ejssrgsd and they did tbs 

business of eroras of rupees on their own* Tfcs growth In 

Co-Operative banks and lift Irrigation Schemas was also 

planned and skilfully worked out* Thus it was a social 

change. Sat the mwspapar which wars hart by tb® policy 

of Yeshw©iihraoji Qhavan, never showed greatness of their
<*jxo — 'v\\aS,Y<\GL_£

minds to mIcons bis policy, pudhsri helped Hr .Yashwcntr©© 

Chavsn, ® national leader, to ©recta new, saconds-sy leader—

ship in th* rural ©res which was again a revolutionary 

thought of Hr. chavs a. Bence for the leaders ia rural area

(V3) X\»4^ ~ ^ V\ o
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iNflrt'l-wV fo-r- , . „

Pudhari baeaira staynsdtuiB ©£ cojsmnicatidfif itheir theughts-

ocKsgsea^ssn. Cca6.it Q&S9 t© tha agro-Xndustry 

policy of Hr, Chsvaiv that fche Maharashtra state stands 

first is Sadia, The sacs is the cess of the Co-Operative 

Societies. Banc* tbs credit mat ha giver* t© tbs f®r» 

reaching qsyiesi^t; of Mr. Y»shwantr»oji Chavan ess- t©--cti—tfai&»

Fionas r&of gducatioasl Revolution i~

JI1
Education is the major as ana ©f social chants 

and hsaoa Mr. i"aahwantre© Chavan accaphad a m« policy o£ 

education• He took a revolutionary decisions to help tbs 

rural students in particular to ^t cut of their financial 

difficulties. ^*-r p£«™c<u£j;qVn

Tbs sugsr»fcctories assisted this policy of Mr. 

Chavan fey'»p¥Sl!*4s8i opening savarel schools «nd collars.

But there was no university \^Sengli, setsra and. Kolhapur 

d&otricfcs, and in Marethwsda region. In 13§8 the iferafefewada

Univarsity in 19 63 the Shiva ji University and in 3983 tba
v* e5tei)lilWe-^

&3Sravatr Puiuur .a It y * ^rrrm vn‘unrntilrAv* mm feread en
ei-^ovvs 'v\o>ieA,

tha. of yeshwantraoji Chavany^jto break

the ficnopoly of a particular group in the flald o£ education. 

Ysshwa»ntra©ji— took a vary revolutionary step of giving 

fnasship to the S. 8. C, below tha iacoire of Ss. 1,290/-.

This revolutionary step was opposed by the affected and 

related mwspapars. The newspapers of Pc ora and Horrfeay

® 1 «5VU __ v iJ\W^ 'V ^
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criticised and aeeteed at Mr* Cfeavan whan tfea narathatfada and 

Shiva ji Universities srara establ ishad * Bat pudhari, support-* 

ed tbs set ©f Mr*. Chev©n and waleosed bis revolutionary 

thoughts in the waning ©£ ttea units rsitiss in rural area*

Mt the sans tine to glut scope to listratura and ml turn/ 
and scientific thinking the Sahity® Sanskrit! H&ad&l was 

established, It is only h^cmat of tha far-sightedisass ©£

ujif3SsS#t#sw, thousands of students from rural area are 

<piflng education* Sbhb sisy triig-is-a holy verirtMMtoyMCW

p0A£jf-^M-- :tr * -frhavan, $ha sh policy of education was related

to the thinking hi® of Mahatma fUla and Sh@hu MaharaJ* m&

fee cause of this there is a considerable 3gn» growth in tb*
4 v ’.v )s
Irtbarata, educated paople ^ Tooay 47% people in the state

are 1 iterate* ©m again it's credit geas t© the thoughts

©f Mr, is*shwa»tr®oji Cfeayaa*

Paeantralisation of Powers«»

Success of tbs democracy da panda upon tha partici

pation of siajority of messes in public affairs, 7© make it 

tapis* successful it was essential to take majority of people 

in this proeas, yashwentraoji put forth the idea of Paachayst
16 •VMva__JSy-^'£v^

Rajya, lie prepared three \str4^s under the title of paacbsyat

aajya to decentralise tha power aeoftly Sills parisfcaa* Taiuka 
Panchayaf and Grampenchayat* /

42.5- P^#^_ }o£ .
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Utsa a st sbl ishtsa ut of ranchayat Rajya the sural 

people got as apoortunity to be in the stream of power.* 

m 1962 panehsyat Rajya ws® established la Maharashtra.
fy>-l-

fha-sway yesfcwant r«© ji got worked successfully the Ageo-
) Tf\ "Vv\Vn | rVovV^VK

Industry ra¥olutienX^Bas»3««=ha«-eo»^o^3-r3# ha got this 

to© dons successfully by his eo-workars. And dua to this

decentralization of power the rural leadership started to
i->ecA^ t>tuH4

taka shape* they wara\^4?»g t© load Maharashtra in tba 

future • Hanes Faoehayat Rajya becsss the school© for tbs 

evolution ©f leadership in rural area*

At the sane bias the social life of rural area
5~1' Wv\<^w5a 50

snst be s syebol of ok revolution^ Fee thfas^srsshwsntraoji 

thought that tha minds of tha people nust be changed* A 

part of this revolution was that accepted and carried on 

fear tha first time in Maharashtra, ysshwantraoji wanted 

t© bring tha principls ©f egaality by abolishing all tbs- 0 

sst rule© of the ststa • The id#a behind th*s rule was that 

the new society should be formed ©n tha basis ©f sga&lity* 

Tha urban nawspapirs, in the beginning avoided to publish 

tbs revolutionary policies adapted by yashwaatreoji in 

tha politics of Maharashtra, but tbs Pudhari newspaper 

published la his policies and supported Ms every ©tap 

vary strongly and wslcotfsd a very decision. Be r<ca pudhari 

helped a lot to gat roots of rural leadership*
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IX* flalaaahab Da sal

Bal&sahah Da sal was tin se eond leader of Maharash

tra who sacrificed his life for the people, for Maharashtra 

and for sesa development* Ks had also his roots in rural 

area, Ha was next to yashwantrao ji. Balesaheb Desai belong* 

ad to Kolhapur and ha had a vary close relationship with 

Pudharl* Ka was bom on 10 March, 1910 in a simple village 

•Vlha * in S star a District* ‘Ehs native piece was Marathi*

Ms took inspiration from the lives of chhatmpati Shiva ji*# 

Kaharaj* Mahatma fills ©od Shaten Mahers j* Mtstr th"t be was 

influenced by the political affairs in indepandant India, is*

was attracted towards Mahatma Gandhi« Bis urcp for public
n

service went on increasing. On 1940 ha mat ye shwentrao ji

end ha was impressed by the lawyer. See® different qualities =31^)
iVv l\\W\ So

signs of tha future leadership^ ysstow&ntrooji asked him to 

contas-t the election of Satara District local board in 

paten constitmney* Ha got elected and with tha full support
V\«-

of yeshwantraoji^bacana the president of Satara &ill« local 

board, AJad from then he started his &BG of public service •

The real sense of public welfare he served the people*
e^pii^u_

Sos®times,' he bed to be very bittent© carry on his new 

policies in the stats Afctisn we work for the ben if it of tha 

people, we must become bitter and strong soaetiass, Balesaheb 

feed this with him because he bed an urge for public welfare*

KZJ _ \
H^h *5



Tha men who chancsad the £&c& of Maharashtra i«

Mr, Yeshwantr ®oji bacorns vary happy by tha »otic 

dona by Shrl* Balasahab DeSai as tha president o£ local 

Board a ad hi gsia him party candidature for ths seat of 

M,b,£>, from Pataa constituency, Balasabeb Basal got 

a la eta d as HUL.A, In tha Maharashtra Assembly ha marked as 

tM party loader for tha first time In Bombay, At th* tins 

of bi-linaial stats ha stood behind Yashwantraoji with full 

faith and loyalty with the Congrass party and Yushw&ntraoji 

Ha backed yashwantraojl and his policy aiongwith his 

supparters, in 2957 too I® got elected with a thumping 

majority, Congress party got majority in tha stats and 

YSshwentrao ji became the Chief Ministar of 'tha stats and 

be made Bal asahab Da sail Ministar for oons^sot4oa, Tha
o-L \

fruits t© long service and experience in various field 

wax® ssan in ths paried, Ka was a man who used to gat his 

work do® 1q any situation and ha ncs tha Key ana Bam constru

ction startad to taka shape , Ha constructed new roads,

bridges, end dams to abolish pc ths incomes nclaoess ©f the

18 ,

rural people • Ha established tha four important research 

institutions like • i^atar Resources Invastlgation Circle * and 

Cams at Design Offices*,

125

1st may 29€0, tha dream of Ssmyukts Maharashtra 

cam in xoality and Balssahab Da sal became tha Education
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Minister of th3 Stats* Balsseheb could never for gat ths

ad versa financial condition in which ha had bean a party
v V\^v __

tW4 party sheul 5 \ be an obstacle in the way of fcha education ih®
^ cLuy^Vvj Ws 5tv\?“VV\\ IRc._ ' ,

difficulties hs faced £te==brfla-ail" through which ha want^sheuld
to-^ ^ ^ by^ all .was

Hama a* an 3Vacation Ministar ha gat® ths fscil ity of free
heducation to ths people balm tha income group of R3.t2Q0/«* 

par yaar* This was a revolutionary decision. which chailaa* 

<pd ths ©rfchodix scciil structure of the stats * 3£bs=aaw—-is
v~\a-S^ e^Mca-Ji'i) v<-i

f«^-rdL^djawetieii-^-£a--t^3i--i^anad. The dream of -ahspc.end
4" Mehetms Fula wssMao cons la reality* Tha-'pewiiitr tr ~ir-^toaic

ccm€Ma^aoa3=fe>111 Sal^cchaia -Cfesa4» -Ba^g»=ta^=e»i igiously he-, 

worked .«at-hi»-poi4gy* In 29 63 ha established ths Shivajl- 

University, Without caring for the dlf £3mnt reactions ha 

took the dacisicn of establishing the university end get it 

consisted immediately* Behind this unive rsity m observed 

his strong urge* It was his strong da sirs that the university 

should go tc ths masses, ""his policy was not welcomed by
o

tbs urban newspapers* This fro was welcomed and supoortad 

by the rural newspapers. Amongst them the contribution of 

pudhari is cons Ida rebla •

2/e
Ha made the mil itary aducatien compulsory and fra®. 

Be epansd technical schools and replaced tha old British 

systems of education by raw national education System.

(R)

§3 {3
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Bridht Pays for tha Partners ».

Belesetob Disci got elected in tto election of
+u

1962 for third tins • from tto sen© cens&tency* la had

toan tha president of Sill a bocal Board for 12 years and

M*b*&* for 10 yasrs* This indicates his maginf icient image

and trarnaudeus popularity* Mtor tha a la ct ion c.£ &&6£ 29 62

ha to can* Agricultural Ministar* W should ha' independent

in agricultural production and that was an Important thing*

with a far reaching ayes!#.* ha datslopsd tha situation

stop by stop* to know unless th3 farmer is happy, ttoy will

not to social ism* Be also tow that tha Maharashtrian

farmer is poor and to should to provided with lift irrigation

schemes, foodsrn naans of agriculture, advanced saods, sanasrs

and crop protects <5 tradieisa • Ha did it* fNto organised
^cVw0\^Vtto confers ocas of tarns rs to e-nsoara- ga -thar^4cg=-«6gfc» Ks

cic)n£L'p^rclii £/-_<;

kept prisss for growing mors and glorified l The fcnrars for 
-hwv$ ^°V '

thair work^ In this way Balasstoh Basal breast raw thoughts

and gaps © d if fa rant nods t© agriculture *

Personality and Hatura s*.

Balasatob tos&i was born in tto shada of Sahyadri 

os tto bsific of tto river Kcy&na, in a small vlllaep-Marali* 

to spsnd Ms childhood days tto to only* to causa of this tto 

s&gftlficance of Sahyedri, tto greatness of tto mountains and 

tto hoi loss of rivar Koy&na shaped his personal ity, this

would to as simple as his natural and as clearC°S VU Vvx £_
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shtra. fie had that rcngness of iron* ihe work dona by 

him in the day of thal earthquake was appreciated sven by

the opposition part las. ’Shuts this 3 xtraordinary leader 

always struggia for the benifit of bis pocpls • Ha became
CoVviw-, "V\

the king of the^peopls • His king! inass was once again 

visible at the times of th® aarthguafca ^ 13d 7

aaleseheb Casai began bis service of public life 

with the inspiration and encouragement from Hr .Yeahwantrao 

Chsvan* From there ha became Minister for construction* 

36ucatien* Horn, i&svanua ate* Ka changed the vary picture 

of Maharashtra by taking diffarant revolutionary decision*. 

Be worked cat and got it dona every dacision by following 

tbs steps of the Architecture of Modern Maharashtra 

ya shtfantra©j! Chavaa. The Maharashtra we see today is due 

to these two leaders only* And tbs decisions taken by these

two leaders tare always supported by the rural newspapers,
_ _

They prepared peoples* opinions on their sides and their 

leader was accepted and sgreed by masses* There is a social 

change in tie state because of tha ravolutionary thoughts 

of these leaders* Daily Pudhari has shared a Lien's share 

in these activities*

leadership in Co-Op®retion ;»

Xt is ttea f cr-re aching ays sight ©f Yeshwaatraojl
-----  cioveJ.Jp v*-*/vv\;

and his policy* th^=*fes—nlm-nf agro*Industrie s wtgjfegdgiad-
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To fulfAl the aim co-operative move no nt spread in tfca .

Saagli, setara and Kolhapur districts, Co-ops rativ*Gg -°p.
sugar-f actor ias, Credit societies, centrai^Benks, Milk- 

supply Depot, Vividh Karyakari Societies, etc, had their 

roots in the rural ware a and developed the rural Maharashtra 

A-tSMexaf lot of rug£l--da-ml-op8u^i=»4tfaa--pgapai^^«

Sugar Factories became tbs centres of social 

chancps, They t&am opened, Schools, and collages, These 

inported eduction t© the common man and made tba whelo 

society a cultured cm. sxeapt this they give preference 

to technical education for the industrial development. 

Collars like Medical, Engine3rinQ, Politechnic, Law, I.T.Z, 

were opamd, Alongwith these various facilities the saws* 

papers triad to mete the people aware of the political 

activities. It means that one way a political they ware 

ntcds aware of the chances. Their knowledcp was increased, 

Pudhari* Semaj, Lofcsevak, Jansarathi, Sakai, Mkya, Rashtra— 

shakti, SangJ.i Darshaq, iaavsandash, Agradoot, Sihhwani, etc, 

prepared the necessary furtlle atmosphere in rur&l Mefcarash- 

tra, These newspapers would reach in all the abovo-nBntienad 

institutions. In the libraries of rural area too the papers 

would reach* The rural people mads most of the use of the as 

newspapers, A sort of sympathy about tba cc-eparativa 

movement was seen among the people. They knew the* tbs secret 

of their success was the co-operative movement. Because of
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the district* Ilka Sangli, Satara and Kolhapur remained 

at the centra of this mctemant* It is from this motensnt 

that tte leaders lika Kisan Vaer, Bratepra© Ehosale, pjD, 

petit, Vaiantrao Eteda Petit, Vishnupant Patti, Galabra©

Patll, Retneppa Kurrifehar, Bab® S&sariker, Tatyasahsb Rore, 

shripatraoji Bondra, etc. emargsd, This was mctall not 

only the result of tha steps taken by Yeshwentraoji bat 

also the pnblicity given by the mwspepars tc the movaroant.

Thssa nawspapars brought in political maturity 

alcngwitfc political awareness. Bacsusa of this consnon 

nan bagan to tate part whole-he ©rtadly in this co-operative 

motesnnts, Cotaaon man got an apportunity of becoming a 

leader. Eua to this maturity in th® rural are® tbs democracy 

in tte country baeane mors strong* Maharashtra stands first 

in Xndin in the field ©f co-operation, It#s credit Trust be 

given t© the newspapers also. These three districts are 

politically alert and it is considered that they lead the 

state and the nation as well, Ttm raason behind this is 

th© work dona by the newspapers in the area,

Tfe press nee of the newspaper in this &ga of democra

cy is tery essential, These newspapers hate accepted a vary 

high ai® of pointing out the faults and mistakes of the govt, 

in power todays t© protect tte rights of the messes, to serve 

thanv to entertain, to educate of the people etc. pudhari has
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accomplished Its duty by giving shape to the rural leadership 

by preparing an excellant social, political, and cultural 

©tmospbere for tham* Bscauss of this tbt rural and co-cpara

tios leadership could go to the roots* As an afforts, of this 

the monopoly in the leadership, was broken and a nsw leader- 

ship ©f tbs mass®3 was shaped by Pudhari.

These papers shaped and prepared rural leadership 

and leadership in eo-eperativa moveno nt. fieceuss of this the 

realisation of the die am of the future Maharashtra seen by 

Yashwantraoji was visible. The Construction ©f Maharashtra 

is done with © special care and hence it is number one stats
j Vv\o u

in the whole country* It is the |na^t developed and advanced 

state in India* The contribution of Pudhari in these shaping 

of these leaders is very enormous* Pudhari convinced and 

made tbs people understand the meaning and importance of cc~ 

operative mo vs cent and Agro-industry-revolution* It attracted 

the minds of the people towards the co-operative sc vs us at*

They created a vary close relation between the loader and tha 

people by communicating the messasp, thoughts, of the leaders 

to the masses* The xixmk fine example of this is Kolhapur 

Shatkerl San#i* This is known as the big^st ‘S&hakari* S©ngh* 

in Asia* Among the rural newspapers Pudhari has got an except- 

ional importance • The sale of pudhari today is 35 to 40 *

thousands daily. Ho other ppper is sold in such a gee at number 

in the rural area* As a result of this the major credits of

*?\A5X -WU ■ 4 A
>1

M
lo \
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shaping tfca rural leadsrshipmnt be giuen to pudhsrl only*

2u this way Fudhart shaped the leadership in Stsnik Swaraj 

Sanstha, rural leadership aid tha leadership in Co-operation* 

This rural leadership accepted ysshwaotraoji Chavan as their 

leader* And yeshwantrao as a result of this, could reach 

up to the place of ftjputy prim Minister* tm could be coma 

national and international leader* This magic is played by 

the newspapers and m should accept that-PUdhari is the major 

contributor to all this*
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